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At Deloitte, we strive to provide the right solutions for 
your specific industry, marketplace, and unique situation. 
Whatever your area of activity, we can deliver the 
experience and knowledge required to create tailor-made 
solutions to add value to your organization. 

Deloitte is a truly multidisciplinary firm, with a well-
balanced team of professionals across three core service 
offerings: audit, tax, and consulting. 

Another distinctive feature is our structure. We are a 
locally owned and independent firm with the required 
flexibility to respond and adapt quickly to your needs 
and the changing environment, while still being able 
to leverage the strengths of the international Deloitte 
network.

With these qualities, Deloitte Luxembourg is ideally 
placed to meet your needs. 

Take time to meet one of your experts and enjoy your 
presence in Luxembourg!

“ One’s destination  
is never a place,  
but a new way of 
seeing things.” 
 
Henry Miller

While you are dealing with your flight itinerary, luggage, and 
meeting schedule for your business trip, let us help you! 

This business trip guide will allow you to get the maximum 
value out your time in Luxembourg. 

Whether you already live in Luxembourg or are just visiting for 
a few days, we hope you will find this guide helpful and wish you 
a pleasant trip to the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

John Psaila 
Managing Partner
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About Deloitte Luxembourg

We provide a full range of audit, tax, 
consulting, financial advisory and 
risk management services to clients 
in all sectors through 120+ partners and 
2,300+ employees.

We are a member of the global network 
of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited 
with 350,000+ professionals worldwide in 
150+ countries  
http://www.Deloitte.com/about

Deloitte Luxembourg generated aggregate 
gross revenue of €380 million in the 
fiscal year ending 31 May 2021.

The 13th biggest company in 
Luxembourg, making the top 20 of the 
STATEC annual list of Luxembourg’s largest 
employers.

Employees come from 81+ different 
nationalities and three main working 
languages.

Thanks to our multidisciplinary scope, we 
have developed a business model built 
upon a vast pool of competencies.

Deloitte professionals are familiar with 
their clients’ business sectors and key 
issues to meet expectations and deliver 
a premium-quality service.

Many of our professionals have occupied 
senior positions in the financial 
services industry (banking, funds, and 
insurance) and commercial, industrial, and 
public sectors.

Deloitte Luxembourg
20 Boulevard de Kockelscheuer | L-1821 Luxembourg | (+352) 451 451
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About Luxembourg -  
General information

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Area: 2.586 km2

Perimeter: 356 km

Capital: Luxembourg City

Population: 645.000 + inhabitants (as of 1 January 2022)

The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg extends from north 
to south over a maximum distance of 82 km and 57 km 
from east to west. Climate: temperate, with no extreme 
fluctuations, tending toward damp and cold. Annual 
average temperature: about 9°C; average temperature 
ranges between 0°C in January and 18°C in July.

The country has 148 km of borders with Belgium,  
135 km with Germany, and 73 km with France.

Currency: euro (€)
Country code (telephone): +352
Government: parliamentary democracy headed by a constitutional 
monarchy
Grand Duke: Henri
Head of government: Xavier Bettel, Prime Minister, Minister of State

of whom 48% are foreigners of more than 170 nationalities
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Luxembourg is a perfect place for doing business in Europe and worldwide.  
The country is exceptionally business friendly and economically stable. 
The reasons of Luxembourg economic success are:

People

A skilled, talented, and mostly multilingual workforce in 
Europe with 83% (2021) of residents speaking three or 
more languages

47% foreign nationals – the highest share of non-national 
citizens in the EU

200,000+ commuters from France, Belgium and Germany 
cross the border to work in Luxembourg

First in the world for attracting talent (INSEAD 2021)

Economy

GDP per capita is one of the highest in the world

An open, diverse and stable AAA-rated economy

Exporting about 65% of goods and services

Government debt is only 24.4% of GDP (2021)
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Connectivity and central European location

Clervaux
68 km

Cologne
234 km

Vianden
51 km

Prüm 132 km
Aachen 177 km

Maastricht 209 km
Liège 167 km
Antwerp  254 km

Esch/Sûre 
52 km

Brussels
210 km

Arlon
29 km

Frankfurt 280 km
Trier  50 kmWasserbillig 

33 km

Echternach
33 km

Ettelbrück
34 km

Paris
370 km

Metz 63 km
Nancy 117 km
Thionville 36 km

Remich 
23 km

LUXEMBOURG

Saarbrücken 
102 km

Esch/Alzette 
16 km

Quality of Life

Healthy work-life balance

Excellent social security and pension schemes

A safe and low-crime country

A wide variety of cultural activities

Hiking and cycling friendly countryside 

Innovation

Best environment in the world for start-ups (CISCO 2019)

Pro-business environment fostered by the government

Highly developed FinTech ecosystem

Focus on sustainability

Excellent connectivity to the markets in the EU and 
worldwide

Central location within the reach of 60% of the EU market 
is less than a day

State-of-art ICT and physical infrastructure
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A European City

Luxembourg, alongside Strasbourg and 
Brussels, became one of the three 
headquarters of the European Union. 

The following European Institutions were 
established in Luxembourg: 
• The European Court of Justice
• The European Investment Bank 
• The European Court of Auditors 
•  The European Financial Stability 

Mechanism 
•  The Secretariat of the European 

Parliament 
• Certain services of the Commission 

Since the 1960s, Luxembourg has 
developed a European quarter on the 
Kirchberg plateau, linked to the city by the 
Grand Duchess Charlotte Bridge. It evolved 
into the city’s financial center where around 
12,000 people now work.  

More recently, Luxembourg developed 
a second financial center, Gasperich 
in the south of the city, where Deloitte 
Luxembourg is located.

An international financial center

Despite its modest demographic dimensions as the second smallest country in 
the EU after Malta, Luxembourg has one of the world’s largest financial centers.

Leader in global fund distribution

2nd largest investment fund center worldwide after U.S. and number 1 
in Europe

Preferred location for alternative investments

International banking hub home to around 125 banks from 26 different 
countries

Leader in sustainable investment funds and home to the world’s first 
platform for green securities
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Political System

Luxembourg is a parliamentary democracy with a constitutional 
monarch. The Grand Duke Henri, born in 1955, is the head of the 
constitutional monarchy. The Palace Grand-Ducal is the official 
residence of the Grand Duke. 

Legislative powers are vested in the Parliament (Chamber of 
Deputies). Its 60 members are directly elected for a five-year 
term by voters over the age of 18. The Grand Duke acts as a head 
of state under the constitution. In practice, the executive power is 
with the government. According to custom, the Grand Duke only 
chooses a Prime Minister who, in view of the election result, 
puts together a government that will win the support of the 
parliamentary majority.

The decision-making bodies are composed of three councils: 
Council of State, Economic and Social Council, and Confederation of 
Employers and Unions. 

The head of government is Xavier Bettel, who has been Prime 
Minister since 2013. 
How Luxembourg is structured: 

•  12 cantons: Capellen, Clervaux, Diekirch, Echternach, Esch-
surAlzette, Grevenmacher, Luxembourg, Mersch, Redange, 
Remich, Vianden, Wiltz

•  4 electoral wards: South, Centre, East, North 

•  3 magistrates courts: Luxembourg, Esch-sur-Alzette and 
Diekirch

Useful information

Emergency calls: 

•  Police Grand-Ducale: Phone 113 www.police.lu

•  Medical and fire rescue: Phone 112

•  On-duty pharmacies: Phone 112 www.pharmacie.lu

Public holidays: 

•  New Year’s Day (1 January) 
•  Easter Monday 
•  1 May (Labor Day)
•  9 May (Europe Day)
•  Ascension Day (May) 
•  Whit Monday (May-June) 
•  23 June (Luxembourg’s National Day) 
•  Assumption Day (15 August) 
•  All Saints’ Day (1 November) 
•  Christmas Day and Boxing Day (25 and 26 December)
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History of Luxembourg -  
highlights

Luxembourg was liberated by the Allies after German 
occupation during World War II and joined the new 

Benelux Economic Union between Belgium,  
the Netherlands and itself. 

Universal suffrage granted to women under 
a constitutional revision.

Luxembourg became a member of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.

Luxembourg is one of the founding members of the 
Treaty of Rome establishing the European Economic 

Community, a predecessor of the European Union.
The Schengen Agreement was signed in Schengen, 
Luxembourg, between Luxembourg, France, 
Germany, Belgium and Netherlands to abolish all 
passport and other types of border control 
at their mutual borders. Today, the Schengen area 
comprises 26 European countries. 

Grand Duke Jean formally abdicated in favor of his 
son Henri, who is currently acting as a chief of state.

The University of Luxembourg was established.

After William III of the Netherlands died without a male 
heir, Luxembourg passed to the House of Nassau-

Weilburg which has been ruling the Duchy ever since. 

After more than 300 years of Spanish and French rule, 
Luxembourg obtained its full independence in 1867 
following the Treaty of London. Under this agreement, 
the fortress walls were mostly torn down.

The city of Luxembourg was established when 
Siegfried, Count of Ardennes, exchanged his lands 
for the Lucilinburhuc fortress strategically located on 

the Alzette river. The House of Luxembourg founded 
by Siegfried ruled the country over five hundred years.

963

1867

1890

1919

1944

1949

2003

2000

1985

1957
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How to get to Luxembourg

The safest way to join us

You can check the visa requirements to enter 
Luxembourg at Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs

Passport, visa and legalization office: 
Luxembourg entry visa for third-country nationals — 
Citizens — Guichet.lu

Public transportation
Public transportation (tram, bus, train) in Luxembourg  
is free.

www.cfl.lu
www.mobiliteit.lu
www.transports.lu
www.vdl.lu

Air
The national airport is Luxembourg-Findel International 
Airport (www.lux-airport.lu)

15 minutes without traffic to get:
• from Luxembourg Airport to 
 - city center (Boulevard Royal)
 - Deloitte
• from Deloitte to city center

An hour reach to many European capitals such as Brussels, 
Paris, London, Amsterdam, or Berlin. 

The national carrier is Luxair (www.luxair.lu). 

Shuttle company (www.flibco.com) offers connections to 
other local airports such us Frankfurt Hahn (Germany) and 
Charleroi (Belgium) airports for many more options.

Rail
The national railway company of Luxembourg is Société 
Nationale des Chemins de Fer Luxembourgeois (CFL) 
(www.cfl.lu). 

If you commute from France, Belgium or Germany, you 
can easily use the TER (www.ter.sncf.com), the SNCB (www.
belgiantrain.be), or the Deutsche Bahn (www.bahn.de) 
services.

•  cross-border trains services to many big cities (Brussels, 
Liège, Metz, Nancy, Strasbourg, Paris, Amsterdam, etc.) 

•  regional connections to cross-border towns (Thionville, 
Arlon, Trier, etc.) 

•  a TGV Est high-speed train direct connection to Paris in 
only 2 hours and 10 minutes.

Taxi 
The main companies are:

Web Taxi (+352) 27515

My Taxi Luxembourg (+352) 621 693 014

Moien Taxi (+352)
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Luxembourg has an excellent road network, which is lit at night and toll free.
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Deloitte parking access

Deloitte’s on-site parking can be accessed via the Boulevard Raiffeisen, with the entrance in between the Deloitte building and Alter 
Domus. 

There are two parking barriers: please ring the bell and identify yourself as a visitor. 

The Deloitte parking is directly on the right hand side after you have passed the second barrier. You can freely choose a slot on the 
entry level -2.
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The best places to go out

Art and culture in Luxembourg

   Lëtzebuerg City Museum

The Lëtzebuerg City Museum is dedicated 
to the history of Luxembourg. It has a glass 
elevator that takes visitors on a six-story, 
vertical tour of city history. Visitors can also 
use the museum’s mobile app to explore 
cultural, political and social developments 
in Luxembourg City. 

14 Rue du St Esprit, L-1475 Luxembourg 
(+352) 47 96 45 00 www.citymuseum.lu

    The Luxembourg Museum  
of Natural History

The National Museum of Natural History 
is the place for anyone wishing to learn 
more about the earth and nature. Discover 
different worlds in the museum – the earth 
and the creative force of our planet, the 
history of life. Each theme takes you on a 
journey through the rich and varied natural 
world.

25 Rue Munster, L-2160 Luxembourg  
(+352) 46 22 33-1 www.mnhn.lu

   MUDAM 

The Grand Duke Jean Museum of 
Modern Art (MUDAM) combines the past 
and present by incorporating a glass 
asymmetrical building into the ramparts 
of the historical Dräi Eechelen fortress. 
MUDAM is in a sea of green space just a 
few steps away from the European quarter. 

3, Parc Dräi Eechelen, L-1499 Luxembourg 
(+352) 45 37 85-1 www.mudam.com

   Grand-Ducal Palace

The Grand Ducal Palace is the official 
residence of the Grand Duke of 
Luxembourg and only open for tours 
during the summer. Make sure to book 
your visit in advance.

17 rue du Marché-aux-Herbes 
L-1728 Luxembourg 
(+352) 22 28 09 www.monarchie.lu

   Bock Casemates

These medieval fortifications were 
reinforced and rebuilt over time until their 
demolition in 1867 according to the Treaty 
of London. The ruins of the old castle 
and underground tunnels knows as the 
casemates are a UNESCO site and major 
tourist attraction. The spectacular view 
from the casemates along ”Le Chemin 
de la Corniche” is often called “the most 
beautiful balcony in Europe.” 

Montée de Clausen 
L-1343 Luxembourg 
(+352) 22 28 09 
www.luxembourg-city.com

© Marc Lazzarini - standart / Luxembourg City Tourist Office
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Luxembourg’s most breathtaking palaces,  
fortresses and manors

    New Castle of Ansembourg 

Ansembourg castle, situated along the river Eisch, is 
of the Valley of the Seven Castles. The property was 
first mentioned in the 12th century. It was significantly 
rebuilt in the 17th century. The castle’s baroque 
gardens are decorated with statues and fountains, and 
visitors can participate in guided tours, lectures, castle 
festivals, exhibitions and interactive workshops. 

10, rue de la Vallée, L-7411 Ansembourg
(+352) 621 835 914 www.gcansembourg.eu

    Vianden Castle

Vianden Castle, located in northern Luxembourg, 
was built between the 11th and 14th centuries on 
the foundations of a Roman tower. In the 19th and 
20th centuries, the castle was neglected and in ruins 
until its transfer to the state in 1977. Since then, it has 
been renovated and restored to its historical glory. 
Vianden Castle is on the CNN list of the most beautiful 
castles of the world, and it is often seen as a symbol of 
Luxembourg.

Montee du Chateau, L-9408 Vianden
(+352) 83 41 08-1 www.castle-vianden.lu

Beaufort castle   

Beaufort Castle, first dating from the medieval 11th century is 
combined with a Renaissance castle added in the 17th century.  

The castle is in the Mullerthal region, also called Little Switzerland, 
and is surrounded by endless opportunities for hiking. The 

Renaissance castle preserves the magnificent interiors and the 
gardens of past owners. A liqueur called ‘Cassero’ made of black 

currant is produced in the castle’s distillery. 

24, Rue du Château, L-6313 Beaufort
(+352) 83 66 01 www.beaufortcastles.com
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Park of Upper Sûre   

In the Ardennes of northwestern 
Luxembourg, you’ll find a park on this 

reservoir lake created by a hydroelectric 
dam on the river Sûre.  

Upper Sûre lake a great area for outdoor 
activities like walking, cycling and water 

sports. The park information center  
is located in a charming historical town 

Esch-sur-Sûre.

Villa 15, route de Lultzhausen 
L-9650 Esch-sur-Sûre

(+352) 89 93 31 www.naturpark-sure.lu

Touring Luxembourg’s natural wonders

Boat rides on the Moselle   

The Moselle is the biggest river in 
Luxembourg and forms a natural border 

with Germany. You can experience the 
Moselle wine region on a cruise from 

Remich in southern Luxembourg and to 
the city of Schengen where the famous 

Schengen treaty was signed.

Boat tours and tickets:
Quai de la Moselle

Bateaux Roude Léiw et River Diva
L-5553 Remich (+352) 75 84 89

www.navitours.lu

    Echternach 

Echternach is the oldest city in Luxembourg and 
features a Benedictine abbey founded in 698. It is at 
the center of the Mullerthal Region and offers a wide 
range of hiking paths. The 18th century Municipal Park 
with the gardens of Echternach Abbey near the Sûre 
River are a highlight. The city shows also has a 1st to 
5th century Roman villa and a 30-hectare artificial lake 
surrounded by a hiking and walking paths. 

(+352) 72 02 30 www.visitechternach.lu
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Sporting and leisure activities in Luxembourg

Mondorf les bains

The Domaine Thermal of Mondorf offers 
attractions and events throughout the 
year: spa, tennis, casino, fitness, etc. The 
Thermal Center is surrounded by a 19th 
century French-style park of 45+ hectares. 

Thermalbad Bad Mondorf, Av. des Bains
L-5610, Mondorf-les-Bains
(+352) 23 666 666 www.mondorf.lu

Cycling in Luxembourg

There are 23 national cycle trails, several MTB trails and 
600km of cycle paths. You can find your route on www.
geoportail.lu

One of the famous bike tours to discover the Grande 
Région is a transborder 482-km “VeloRoute SaarLorLux” 
going through the valleys of the Sarre, Moselle and Sûre 
along three borders.

If you need to rent a bike in Luxembourg City or 
neighbouring districts, there are more than 100 rental 
stations of vel’OH! (www.vdl.lu)

Other useful links for cycling in Luxembourg:
Ride your bike - Luxembourg
www.provelo.lu

The National Sports and Culture Centre d’Coque

Located in a Kirchberg quarter of Luxembourg City,  
d’Coque is a cultural and sports center with an indoor arena, 
50-meter Olympic pool, diving and children’s’ pool, spa and 
relaxation area, various sports facilities and a hotel. 

2, rue Léon Hengen 
L-1745 Luxembourg
Tel.: +352 43 60 60 1 
www.coque.lu

Golf 

Luxembourg golf courses offer a spectrum 
between a Par 3, Par 4, or Par 5 courses.

Golf Club Grand Ducal (6 or 18 holes)
1, route de Trèves, L-2633 Senningerberg
(+352) 34 00 90 www.gcgd.lu

Golf de Luxembourg (12 or 18 holes)
Domaine de Belenhaff, L-6141 Junglinster
(+352) 78 00 68-1 
www.golfdeluxembourg.lu

Kikuoka Country Club Luxembourg (18 holes)
Scheierhaff 100, L-5412 Canach
(+352) 35 61 35 www.kikuoka.lu

Mullerthal Trail

The 112-km-long Mullerthal Trail passes through the 
landscapes of the northeastern Mullerthal region playfully 
called “Little Switzerland.” The Mullerthal Trail is a certified 
trail of the “Leading Quality Trails - Best of Europe.” The 
region is a great spot for hiking and biking, where you 
can find charming old villages, incredible rock formations, 
outstanding views and castle ruins. The Mullerthal is also 
home to Luxembourg’s oldest city, Echternach. 

Regional Tourist Office Mullerthal Region Luxembourg’s
B.P. 152  
L-6402 Echternach
(+352) 72 04 57-1 
www.mullerthal-trail.lu
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10 things to see before 
leaving Luxembourg

01.  Corniche Luxembourg:  
most beautiful balcony in Luxembourg 

02. Pfaffenthal Lift

03. Cathedral Notre-Dame

04. Old City Grund

05. Casemates

01 02

0403

05
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06. Mullerthal

07. Adolphe bridge

08. MUDAM

09.  Villa Vauban 
(City art museum)

10.  The Castle Valley: 
Bourscheid Castle, Vianden

06

09

10

07

08
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Where to eat 

Brasserie des Jardins 
27B Bd Marcel Cahen,  
L-1311 Luxembourg 
(+352) 26 25 93 48

Comptoir Bohème 
2A Rue Eugène Ruppert,  
L-2453 Luxembourg 
(+352) 20 60 48 98 41

Ikki 
19-21, Rives de Clausen,  
L-2165 Luxembourg 
(+352) 49 69 40

Restaurant Um Plateau 
6, plateau Altmunster,  
L-1123 Luxembourg 
(+352) 26 47 84 26

Kamakura 
4 Rue Münster,  
L-2160 Luxembourg 
(+352) 47 06 04

Ryodo 
27 Rue Raymond 
Poincaré,  
L-2342 Luxembourg 
(+352) 27 76 92 85

New Delhi Restaurant 
167-163 Mühlenweg,  
L-1540 Luxembourg 
(+352) 26 89 75 11

Lux’ Burgers 
17 rue de Bonnevoie, 
L-1260 Luxembourg 
(+352) 26 19 00 70

Dal Notaro 
149, rue de la Tour Jacob,  
L-1831 Luxembourg 
(+352) 42 30 70

L’Osteria 
8 Place Guillaume II,  
L-1648 Luxembourg 
(+352) 27 47 81 25

Restaurant Divino 
Vinissimo 
1 Blvd F.W. Raiffeisen, 
L-2411 Luxembourg 
(+352) 52 52 10 540

Restaurant Piacere 
36, Rangwee,  
L-2412 Howald  
(+352) 24 83 801

Les Jardins D’Anaïs 
(Gastronomique) 
2, place Sainte 
Cunégonde,  
L-1367 Luxembourg 
(+352) 289 980 00

Ma Langue Sourit 
(Gastronomique) 
1, rue de Remich, 
Moutfort,  
L-5331 Contern 
(+352) 26 35 20 31

Still looking for more ideas? Check out the links below 
for more restaurant suggestions:

Tripadvisor

Guide Michelin

Gastronomie.lu
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https://brasseriedesjardins.lu/
https://www.comptoir-boheme.com/
https://www.ikki.lu/
http://umplateau.lu/
https://www.facebook.com/Luxburgers/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurants-g190356-Luxembourg_City.html
https://guide.michelin.com/en/lu/restaurants
https://www.gastronomie.lu/


Where to stay

Hôtel Le Royal
12, boulevard Royal 
L-2449 Luxembourg  
(City center) 
(+352) 24 16 16 1

Novotel Luxembourg 
Kirchberg
6 rue Fort Niedergrünewald 
L-2226 Luxembourg 
(+352) 42 98 48 1

Hôtel Le Place d’Armes
18, place d’Armes
L-1136 Luxembourg 
(City center)
(+352) 27 47 37

Sofitel Luxembourg  
Le Grand-Ducal
40 boulevard d’Avranches 
L-1160 Luxembourg 
(+352) 24 87 71

Sofitel Luxembourg  
Europe
6 rue Fort Niedergrünewald 
Quartier Européen Nord 
Plateau de Kirchberg 
L-2226 Luxembourg 
(+352) 43 77 61

Mama Shelter
2, rue du Fort Niedergrünewald 
L-1616 Luxembourg (Kirchberg)
(+352) 20 80 44 00

Melia
1, Park Drai Eechelen 
L-1499 Luxembourg
(+352) 27 33 31

Novotel Suites Luxembourg
13, avenue JF Kennedy  
L-1855 Luxembourg
(+352) 27 040

A shopping trip, a visit to museums and galleries,  
a walk in the old town...
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https://www.leroyal.com/en/EUROPE/luxembourg
https://all.accor.com/hotel/1930/index.fr.shtml?utm_term=mar&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LmP_dqx-AIVBoBQBh3jSgphEAAYASAAEgJmj_D_BwE&utm_campaign=ppc-nov-mar-goo-be-fr-reg_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=be-fr-LU-V2400&utm_source=google
https://all.accor.com/hotel/1930/index.fr.shtml?utm_term=mar&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4LmP_dqx-AIVBoBQBh3jSgphEAAYASAAEgJmj_D_BwE&utm_campaign=ppc-nov-mar-goo-be-fr-reg_top-mix-se&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=be-fr-LU-V2400&utm_source=google
https://hotel-leplacedarmes.com/en/
http://
https://all.accor.com/hotel/1314/index.fr.shtml?dateIn=&nights=&compositions=1&stayplus=false&snu=false#origin=sofitel
https://mamashelter.com/luxembourg/
http://
https://suite-novotel-luxembourg.at-hotels.com/en/


In the middle of nature, with a beautiful view and  
in the heart of Luxembourg’s terroir...

Hôtel-Restaurant Le Cigalon
1, rue de l’Ernz Noire, Mullerthal
(+352) 79 94 95

Hôtel Écluse
29, Waistrooss, Stadtbredimus
(+352) 23 61 91 91
reservation@hotel-ecluse.lu

Le Clervaux Boutique & Design Hotel
9, Grand-Rue, Clervaux
(+352) 92 11 05
info@le-clervaux.com 

In the jacuzzi or in a glass of champagne, the wellness 
bubble is the right way to relax...

Château d’Urspelt
Am Schlass, Urspelt
(+352) 26 90 56 10
info@chateau-urspelt.lu

Leweck Resort
Lepschter-Delt
(+352) 99 00 22
info@sporthotel.lu

Domaine de la Klauss
2, impasse du Klaussberg
Montenach (FR)
(+33) 3 82 83 19 75
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https://www.lecigalon.lu/
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mailto:reservation%40hotel-ecluse.lu?subject=
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mailto:info%40le-clervaux.com?subject=


Where to go

Theaters, cinemas and concert halls in Luxembourg

Cinema Kinepolis
45, avenue J.F. Kennedy 
L-1855 Luxembourg
(+352) 42 95 11-1

Neumünster Abbey  
Cultural Exchange Center
The Abbey hosts concerts, ballets, live 
performances, seminars and exhibitions.  
It is a place of creation and reception in the 
heart of the Grund.
28, rue Münster 
L-2160 Luxembourg-Grund 
(+352) 26 20 52-1

Philarmonie
As the concert hall for the Orchestre 
Philharmonie, the Philharmonie 
Luxembourg building provides an 
outstanding setting for musical and artistic 
events and is an important architectural 
landmark for the city. 
1, place de l’Europe, L-1499 Luxembourg 
(+352) 26 02 27-1

Concert hall: Rockhal
5, avenue du Rock’n’Roll
L-4361 Esch/Alzette 
(+352) 24 555-1

Major events in Luxembourg

The cultural program includes many village 
festivals, markets, and special events.

Schueberfouer (end of August – September)

ING Marathon (May)

Festival of Wiltz (June – July)

are just a few random words to describe a 
cultural agenda that always has something on.
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https://kinepolis.lu/en/
https://www.neimenster.lu/
https://www.neimenster.lu/
https://www.philharmonie.lu/en/
https://rockhal.lu/
https://luxembourg.public.lu/en/society-and-culture/festivals-and-traditions/schueberfouer.html
https://www.ing-night-marathon.lu/en/
https://festivalwiltz.lu/en


Glossary

English Luxembourgish French German

Hello Moien Bonjour Hallo/Guten Tag

Goodbye Äddi Au revoir Auf Wiedersehen

How are you? Wéi geet et? Comment allez-vous? Wie geht es Ihnen?

I’m well/bad Mir geet et gutt/schlecht Je vais bien/mal Mir geht es gut/schlecht

Where is...? Wou ass...? Où est...? Wo ist...?

...the bakery? ...de Bäcker? ...la boulangerie? ...die Bäckerei?

...a good restaurant? ...e gudde Restaurant? ...un bon restaurant? ...ein gutes Restaurant?

...the train station? ...d’Gare? ...la gare? ...der Bahnhof?

...the airport? ...de Fluchhafen? ...l’aéroport? ...der Flughafen?

How much is it? Wéi vill kascht dat? Combien cela coûte-t-il? Wie viel kostet das/es?

Can I have the menu? Kann ech de Menü kréien? Puis-je avoir le menu? Kann ich die Speisekarte haben?

Please Wann ech gelift S’il vous plaît Bitte

Thank you Merci Merci Danke

Yes Jo Oui Ja

No Nee Non Nein

You’re welcome! Gär geschitt! De rien! Bitteschön

Excuse me Pardon Pardon Entschuldigung

I booked a room Ech hunn en Zëmmer reservéiert J’ai réservé une chambre Ich habe ein Zimmer reserviert

Welcome to Luxembourg Wëllkomm zu Lëtzebuerg Bienvenue au Luxembourg Willkomment in Luxemburg

Left/Right Lenks/Riets Gauche/Droite Links/Rechts

In front of/Behind Virum/Hannert dem Devant/Derrière Vor/Hinter

Up/Down Do uewen/Do ënnen En haut/En bas Oben/Unten
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Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (“DTTL”), its global network of member 
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